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The College Task Force on
Curriculum Innovation has
recommended that Beaver
College move to variable
credit system with the three-
credit course being the base
This recommendation is






carry four courses or sixteen
credits each semester few
courses carry
double credit
and number are half-unit or
two credit courses
Under the proposl system
most courses would carry
three credits Courses which
would carry additional credit
By Deena Grossman
dont know why its been
dropped can tell you why
they say its been dropped
said Dr William Frabizio
chairman of the Music
Department in discussing the
recent faculty vote to
eliminate the music major
from Beaver Colleges
offerings Although the faculty
vote does not make the
elimination of the major final
it is expected that the Board
of Trustees will go along with
the faculty recommendation
when it meets on Friday
Frabizio had asked the
faculty to table the vote until
they had total picture of the
situation and until more input
was given to the Ed Policy
Committee The ad-
ministration however push-
ed for vote and by
narrow margin the major was
defeated Frabizio had spent
much time on the
restructuring of viable music
major and has received
inquiries from several
prospective freshman
regarding the music program
Dean Bette Landman said
that both the curriculum Task
Force and the Ed policy
would be courses which
include lab component cx
lecture/lab course in Bio
courses which include studio
work more independently
would carry three semester
credits and courses with
practicum in addition to
lecture component
Furthermore beginning
courses in the foreign
languages and courses in
freshman composition would
meet four formally scheduled
hours per week and would
also carry additional credit
According to Hal Stewart
Registrar many students will
carry five courses between
14-18 credits per semester
under the proposed system
There are plans to create
committe wrestled with the
decision She called the
decision wrenching due to
the philosophical aspects and




enrollment an overall decline
in many schools for music
majors and limited job
prospects for public school
music teachers in the
northeastern United States
Frabizio maintains that this
declining enrollment was
caused by mishandling
neglect and general lack of
understanding of students
needs He also points out
that there has been an overall
upsurge in the enrollment of
music classes at Beaver
Frabizio had designed major
that took into consideration
the employment factor and
allowed students to major in
music while developing other
employable skills
Dean Landman maintains
that the administration is not
eliminating music from
Beaver this would be great
disservice to the students
Rather they hope to broaden
the appeal of music courses to
additional time slots to
accommodate the increased
number of course offerings
Tentatively courses would be
scheduled every hour and run
50 minutes Were trying to
keep freshman year the
same said Stewart and
noted that the number of
courses freshmen would take
would probably not increase
under the plan Stewart added
that the number of credits
required for graduation may
be lowered
The recommendation
comes as result of the Task
Forces belief that innovative
programming campus-wide is
limited stated Bette
Landman Dean of the
College and member of the
the whole student body and to
utilize Frabizios talents and
music students skills to play
bigger part in campus
activities Examples of this
would be more cooperation
between the music department
and the theatre department or
the development of more
instrumental and/or vocal
groups on campus Land man
states that the move was not
made for any fiscal reasons
but was strictly matter of
rechannelling energies
Landman is still very
concerned with maintaining
the liberal arts focus that
characterizes Beaver
The adminstration holds
that the major was dropped in
order to broaden musical
interest on the campus
Landman intimated that if
enough student interest was
built up and statistics
warranted it the major could
be reestablished in the future
Said Landman the college
seeks to provide its graduates
with broad base of
information so that they will
be able to make responsible
decisions There is definite
need to respond to the
Coiitiitaed on page CoL
Task Force The variable
credit system would allow for
more courses and would
increase our flexibility to meet
the diverse needs of students
Furthermore variable
credit system would allow
course credit to more
adequately reflect the variable
time needs and student work
on different topics Landman





Dock President of SGO
there is deficit of about $950
in the SGO budget at this
time Dock claims that the
problem stems from the fact
that SGO allots money to the
various clubs for the entire
year however only receives
its allotment from the business
office each semester The
SGO budget is based on the
estimated enrollment of
students for the upcoming
year The problem is that
they estimate for the whole
year Dock stated She also
pointed out that SGO did not
receive their first semster
allotmeflt until December
SGO received about
$22145 for the first semester
and will receive slightly over
$19000 for the second
semester This breaks down to
$27 from each students
activities fee for the first
semester and $30 from each
students activities fee for the
second semester
Next year it has been
estimated that SGO will be
able to allot to clubs about
$40000 This is an overall cut
of abut $5000 from this year
However it is likely that SGO
will receive funds in excess of
$45000 Dock claims There
is no need to do anything right




however is not without its
drawbacks Moving to
variable credit system will
require additional prep time
and counselling of students on
the part of the faculty The
load would be lighter
however for those faculty
members who teach two
sections of the sare course
probably be covered by
whats left in the other clubs
budgets However SGO
cannot grant SPBs request for
an additional $2500 since
SGO would not be able to
cover their deficit
According to Andrew
Burdan co-president of SPB
the club has not run out of
funds but the club could
possibly see the end of its
finances in the near future
Said Burdan It all depends
upon if money can be found
else where
The reason for the lack of
funds can be attributed to
many factors For one there
was lack of communication
between the treasurer and the






changed from February to
December without the clubs




influencing the termination of
funds is that in the past club
books were audited regularly
This year they were not
Burdan said that if the books
had been audited left over
bills over-expenditures and
expenses could have been
noted and corrected
Senate Report Ambiguous Honor Code Add Funding
By John Holton
The Senate was called to
order by 500 president
Michelle Dock at 430 on
Tuesday March 10 in
Calhoun Amphitheatre The
roll was taken and SGO vice-
president Cindy Burgess was
found absent
After reading and
approving the minutes of the
previous meeting Michelle
Dock asked SGO auditor
Tony Giampetro to report on







roughly $370Q.00 in the red
The assemblage was duly
horrified and various senators
demanded to know what
could be done Tony replied
that the money will probably
be recovered at the end of the
year from clubs that have not
spent their budgets
Michelle chose this moment
to introduce $900.00
additional funds request from
the Leadership Fund This
was tabled upon motion by
Carla Mackey
letter written by Merton
Minter was now presented
This criticized recent attempts
by the department chairmen
to alter the Honor Code
especially the growing
practice of proctoring exams
Aftermaking several
additions the Senate voted to
send the letter to the
department heads
John Holton then proposed
that letter be sent to Dean
Betty Landman requesting her
to issue memorandum to the
faculty reaffirming that all
provisions of the Honor Code
must still be respected
Holton dictated the letter at
Michelle Dock and the
Senate voted to approve it
The next topic was Student
Programming Boards request
for $2500.00 in additional
funds Without more money
SPB will have to cancel most
future events but because of
the aforementioned debt the
request was promptly tabled
several senators expressed
support for SPB Gayle
Assetto called for leadership
conference at which other
clubs could be urged to co
sponsor events with SPB SPB
president Andrew Burdan
replied that when SPB co
sponsors an event with
another club it seeks
volunteers and organizers as
well as money
Senator John Holton Ifter
noting that the New Student
Orientation Committee has
been inactive thus far this
year proposed that its budget
be turned over to SPB
Michelle Dock questioned the
constitutionality of this move
but Holton argued that the
Senate may disburse student
funds as it sees fit Michelle
agreed to vote and the
motion was defeated Merton
Minter proposed that the
Senate and the Budgetary
Committee transfer funds
from clubs that are not using
them wisely to SPB An ad
hoc committee was established
to produce guidelines for
judging the wise use of funds
By now it was getting late
and most senators seemed
restless Michelle Dock
quickly explained proposed
System of variable credits and
asked senators to poll their
constituents on this issue
Then as half the Senate was
heading for the door the
meeting was adjourned
VARIABLE CREDIT SYSTEM UNDER CONSIDERATION
Thursday March 19 1981
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Letters to the Eiltor
To The Editor
It is no longer possible to be music major at Beaver
College In faculty vote on Tuesday March the major
was removed from school offerings while two new
Business Department majors were added It is an ironic
twist that the music major was dropped as the college
was founded as music school 125 years ago It is also
ironic that it was eliminated at the same time the two new
majors were added because six years ago the music
department was one of the most popular departments
due to its graduate program and the business depart
ment was practically non-existent
The elimination of the music major raises some serious
questions in academic policy Is Beaver losing its identity
as liberal arts college Should college drop major
only because the enrollment has slackened off Why were
the Religion and Philosophy majors not dropped when
traditionally they have little or no enrollment Why did the
Humanities professors not plead stronger case for the
retention of the music major
One senses in talking with Dr Frabizio Music depart
ment Chairman that he deeply regrets this decision and
is Interested in students feedback so that new major
may be insltuted in the next few years Dean Landman in
dicates that the move was made to better utilize Dr
Frablzios talents and to expand offerings to the total
student body While the faculty vote was positive several
members regret the decision and feel that it may have
been made too hastily
When came to Beaver College four years ago the
school was known for Its graduate music program There
were four programs of study that offered Masters of
Music M.A in music Masters of Education with con
centration in music or the Master of Arts in Humanities
with concentration in Music The year before came to
Beaver attended two fine thesis concerts of music
teachers from the Philadelphia School System Last year
one of my close friends at Beaver was graduated in
music He entered the department when it was at its peak
prior to his graduation he indicated that the collapse of
the department was due to clash of personalities among
faculty members Another faculty member repeated this
story to me after the vote
It is tragic that the students have lost due to personality
clashes
To The EdItor
Beaver College was honored with the presense of
having one of Philadelphias most prestigous women lec
turers here Judge Lisa Richette charmed the audience
with her speech about some of the decisions that she has
had to make in the past Ms Richette definitely made
wonderful Impression on the students because each and
every one was In total awe as every statement she made
inspired her audience more and more Hats off to the
Forum Comrh11te for their wonderful selection of ex
cellent speakers that have come to our college this
semester Those that werent able to attend missed
specatular event and those that were able to be threr
have to admit that our lives will be more enriched after
hearing such remarkable lady
To The Editor
am deeply concerned about the liberal serving of
alcohol to minors at art openings throughout this year It
is my understanding as an officer of two clubs and an
that alchohol is not to be served to any minors in any
form here on campus It is also to my knowledge state
law that this may not occur In light of the strict en
forcement of new campus alcohol policy this year feel
that all organizations be they faculty or student run
Page
By John Holton
At the Senate Leadership
Conference held on March
Senator Merton Minter asked
about the possibility of
establishing pub on campus
He noted that many colleges
in other states have such
facilities is question reflects
the sentiments of many Beaver
students thus the issue bears
inquiry
To sell liquor in the state of
Pennsylvania one must have
liquor license The law
distinguishes between serving
and selling liquor The latter
involves an exchange of
money the former does not
To serve liquor one does not
need license Thus the
college can serve alcoholic
beverages at various functions
although it lacks license
pub would quite
obviously involve selling
liquor thus it would require
license The Pennsylvania
Liquor Control Board will
issue each township quota of
licenses based on its
population When those
licenses have been granted to
local bars and restaurants the
Board will not issue any more
licenses in that area until the
local population increases to




area has more liquor licences
than its population justifies
Therefore no new licences
will be issued To establish
pub Beaver College would
have to purchase an existing
licence from local bar
owner who on longer wants
his spokesman for the
Liquor Control Board stated
that in the Glenside area
liquor licence would cost an
arm and leg Recent prices
in our area for licences have
ranged from $15000.00 to
$35000.00
Villanova University is
trying to secure liquor
licence to sell alcoholic
beverages in its student
center They are finding it
complex business involving
lawyers and lots of money
Gale DiGeorgio Beavers
Dean of Students explained
that Villanova has in recent
years had problems with the
Liquor Control Board and
these may explain its quest for
liquor licence
Gale DiGeorgio further
noted that Vilanova is much
larger than Beaver College
and she questioned the
Colleges ability to support its
own pub Either the drinks
would have to be extremely
overpriced or the students
would have to do an awful lot
Thursday March 19
Senior Class Meeting 400 pm
Hem Lobby
Lecturer Dr William Edison
The Economic Chessboard
of Energy Beaver Energy
Society 400 pm Mirror
Room
Beaver Christian Fellowship
Meeting 700 pm Mirror
Room
Equestriam Team Meeting
700 pm Kistler Lobby
Frhlay March 20
Board of Trustees Meeting














should follow the adopted policy and no exceptions be
made
To The Editor
am writing as concerned student who lived through
the BEAVER NEWS spending spree of last year For
anyone who is uninformed as to this event speak of the
expensive leather easy chair and costly teakwood
paneled specialty phone which were purchased for the
BEAVER NEWS office with monies to be used print the
weekly school newspaper The papers editor was to be
fined and the furniture accessories were to be sold and
the funds returned to the school But as anyone who ven
tures to the newsroom will find the chair is now com
fortably seating the new editor as she makes her calls on
the teakwood phone
Why cant all the rightful owners of the equipment the
student body have chance to put these lovely specialty
items in their rooms for week
To the Convertible Top Waster
really hope you get great pleasure out of throwing
away everyone elses money rather than your own So far
this year you have been successful in being drunk and
quite disorderly almost out of days week and con
tinuously disturbing many of your fellow students sanity
But this time you have disturbed the wrong person cant
afford to replace what youve ruined now thats bit
much to justify being drunk for one night isnt it
sure hope you decide to surface soon because youd













To Smitty Brady Boy T.J
Lefty Heinbach Slick..




Thank you for being there
agam
To Cindy
Sorry for the delay Life is
unfair And dont think hes




Do you always pull on
hoses Even in Public
shame
From
The one and only
Michele
Stock report Kermy down














weeknight shift plus two
weekend shifts Weeknight
hifts are 5-11 p.m Weekend
hifts are 10 am p.m and
i-Il p.m Good starting pay




A.M.S Approved 1981 SummerTeacher
Training Program in PhiIa PA Ithaca NY
CALL TOLL FREE 800-523-0874
PA CALL COLLECT 215-233-0141
AERCO Montessori
1400 Willow Grove Ave. Phda PA 19118
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It space left Johnston
busy talking to his
her on the phone with
and figures on paper
in front of him on his
introduced myself and
sdropped on
rsation he was having
us publisher It was kind
to since we were
room
pleting his call
me that he is
ntly working on revising
large books Crine In
ciety and Justice And
ons which he co
into two smaller
Johnston has also
written other books Among
them is book on the history
of prison architecture Yes
that is why it is taught in Soc
101
So Dr Johnston
asked How long have you
been working at Beaver
By David Nilson
EIL Caiteilo Trust
With his new album Trust
Elvis Costello finds himself at
an artistic crossroad The
result is somewhat uneven
mixture of earlier styles and
shaky experiments
Costello seems determined
to distance himself from the
New Wave bandwagon He
pulls out all the stops in trying
to establish his credentials as
serious songwriter These
tracks resemble Cole Porter
on speed The rest of the
album is the kind of material
Costello can write with his
eyes closed which leaves one
with somewhat stale taste in
the mouth Trust lacks the
significance of Costellos early
works and leaves little hope
for the future
The Clask Sand hitra
The Clashs new album
Sandbtht is also the work of
band at turning point But
where Elvis Costello must fall
back on past triumphs The
Clash continues to expand
outward bringing an almost
unbelieveable complexity to
their work
The sound of the Clash is
By Jeff Neuhuser
There it was in the corner
of the room tried to run but
knew was doomed
started pumping quarters into
the machine My brain was
cooked if you know what
mean My body succumbed to
Paragon and thought all was
lost until memories of the
days of you flooded my
mind..
Suddenly there was hope
saw Barry Wenz hovering
over the machine Was it real
or did fall into another
dimension Miraculously all
Since 1962 he replied but
did take years leave and
was visiting professor at the
University of Michigan
Before that was teaching at
of Then asked him the
trival question Do you like
working at Beaver He
simply replied would not
be here if did not like it
Enough of books and
Beaver College Where is
your current residence
pre-revolutionary farm
outside of Hatboro he
replied And your
birthplace Michigan he
stated and suggested that we
move unto another subject
Do you have any
hobbies No he laughed
suppose you could call my
traveling abroad hobby but
it really isnt because you can
only do that couple times
year
If there are no other
hobbies what do you do for
fun wondered He replied
do what other people do
you know go to parties and
things like that
had no further questions
and left this busy man to his
work
the new sound of Reggae
Dub It is an aural world
where the laws of physics have
been rearranged 4Voices
bounce off walls of echo
layers of instruments merge
over the insistent thud of
Topper Headons drums
forming college of sound
which goes beyond the label
of Pop music Hearing the
album for the first time felt
the same thrill of discovery
that someone in the Sixties
might have felt listening to the
Doors or Yardbirds for the
first time
Sandinista sounds as if it
might have been recorded at
five in the morning in cheap
studio in New York City
Thats compliment The
Clashs experiences dealing
with the machinery of rock
stardom has lent heroic
quality to their music but they
still convey the feelings of
homelessness and alienation
which made their first album
so important Hearing this
album convinces me someone
still cares about music
something which is easy to
forget at Beaver Collegç
my worries were put to rest as
watched him practice the
Kansas Flip But before had
time to grasp the reality of the
situation there stood Lois
Trebing on her soap box with
her nose just barely over the
top of the game The Queen
of Foolsball was evidently
playing the infamous Tim
Ball Christened after Tim
Alsfeld this trick entailed
keeping ball in play for ten
minutes and only scoring five




She walked into the Rose
Room with an unusually
confident air Interejted
bright brown eyes assessed
each one of use individually in
the time it took her to walk
from door to podium Her
dress--a shade darker than
violet--moved with herS as she
walked Judge Lisa Richette-
very alive very much
woman and with lot to say
about women and decision-
making the topic of her
speech
unwittingly as woman
had been thrust into position
for which nothing in my
experience had ever prepared
me she began My own
problem think was not too
unrelated to any woman who
has to make an important
decision
Women as whole
however in Judge Richettes
opinion make choices instead
of making decisions Making
decision is skill but choices
are revocable and tentative
because it implies there is
something they women can
go back to Choices
however are made on fairly
emotional grounds and as
Judge Richette says that is
not good basis for making
decision because emotions
involve whole plethora of
things that are not based on
clear vision of reality
Effective thinking involves
projecting the image of what
you will convey
Women make choices
instead of decisions believes
Judge Richette because they
are afraid of asserting
themselves The thing that
overcome by feelings of
nostalgia visions of Gerry
Lefkowitz kicking and
slapping the machine in an
attempt to recreate Levit
save overtook me
Wow Just like old times
Wait The barrage of
specters continued There
stood Keith Bonchi Mike
Kirby and Art Walters They
werent playing pinball
though ihey were just
watching But what
wondered It was Mike Stein
totally incapacitated in the
middle of one of his coughing
makes decision-making so
difficult is the fear Eleanor
Roosevelt who was Judge
Richettes idol all her younger
years for example was
terrified of speaking publicly
believe that women have
accepted Freuds own theory
of woman---that women are
inferior and men are
superior continued Judge
Richette then added with
smile Women suffer from
castrating complex
It would be as logical for
men to have womb envy as for
women to have penis envy
because in the long run the
womb is the more powerful
organ because it can produce
another human being
Women says Judge
Richette are so obsessed
with not appearing as bitches
to men and this obsession is
one of the reasons that women
lack self-confidence Men
feel that without their
approval women wont
survive But thats nonsense
We will survive with support
from our peers our friends
and most of all our own self-
respect
The socialization of women
adds to their lack of self-
confidence says Judge
Richette and they are never
giiii chance to build up
what self-confidence they
have Men adds Judge
Richette are socialized in
very different way Theyre
socialized to be self-confident
No matter how upset they are
they seem to be able to fight
for themselves
Judge Richette had two
suggestions both of which she
fits Gee Just like old times
Gradually everything
started to fade was no
longer in the gameroom But
where could be thought
As awoke realized it was
all dream had really been
asleep in my bed all the time
It was only 10 PM though
and had this terrible urge to
play pinball So strolled
down to the gameroon but
that was as far as got
couldnt play any pinball
because two of the machines
were broken arid there was no
change How about that
uses herself to help women
develop the decision-making
skill First she says to make
list of the issues involved in
making the decisions and
whittle it down to two issues
before making the decision
She then gives it what she calls
the morning after test says
Judge Richette It should not
be based on emotion but you
should be able to live with it
emotionally
Judge Richettes second
suggestion to help women to
learn to make decisions is to
keep journal journal she
says is terrific morale
assiStant and its cheaper than
psychiatrist journal also
helps person remember
problems more clearly and
correctly than does the mind
The mind is like -an eraser
You tend to blot out and then
you do it all over again
You make decision you
do it and you go one day at
time for the rest of your life
she says firmly but does
concede that people are
bound to makó mistakes
Thats exactly why pencils
have erasers You cant always
be correct but you can be
free And thats what its all
about--to be alive and free
Women have been in bondage
too long
think that great number
of women in this world have
learned that you cant count
on anything says Judge
ichette
Judge Richette believes that
ERA will be ratified within
the next decade just hope
live to see it We are part of
what happens to us If we start
marching again and making
ourselves heard and stop
being divided over the
abortion issue and all this




changing needs of both
students and potential
employers Beaver cannot
maintain all majors and still
respond to change
Frabizio is not convinced
that the decision was made in
fairness He feels that the
whole issue is fuzzy and that
it was presented that way to
the faculty They the
administration havent shown










Norman Johnston grinly sits by thy jail cell
Judge Richette Addresses Campus
Review Costellos Trust
Uneven Clash Triumphs
Pinball Fantasy Nostalgic Look At The Gameroom
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By Maryam Walker
Beavers Mens Basketball
team concluded its season at
the Keystone Athletic
Conference playoffs last
weekend In spite of
difficulties experienced during
the season the team placed
third in the tourament held at
Pennsylvania State Capitol in
Harrisburg PA
The team held together
despite the winterim break
numerous injuries and
change of head coach Their
teamwork paid off with final
record of 14-14
Congratulations are in order
to all the players and to one
in particular senior Len
Parker 13 who will be
missed next year
During the season Len
established team record by
scoring 1000 points in only
By Sherry Snone
Plans and preparation for
the new gym are going along
very well according to Dr
Gates President of Beaver
College Said Gates
expect sophomores will see
the completion of the gym
In conjunction with the plans
for the gym Murphy Hall is
currently receiving
renovation which will lead to
its future use as new social
center
Michelle Dock President
of SGO and John West
Director of Plant Operations
By Merion Muter
Student investigators
recently uncovered the truth
about Murphy Halls clock
tower It is reported that the
glorious tower that many of us
see everyday is actually
nuclear missle silo It
alledgedly houses an
immensely powerful hydra-
headed Tritan II warhead
The investigators who for
obvious reasons cannot be
named here report that the
controls for this and other
silos in the area lie
approximately 40 stories
beneath and slightly behind
Murphy Hall
The brook or what appears
to be brook that runs
across the field behind the
two seasons of play He was
also selected for the all
Tournament Team as well as
for the first team all
conference Teammate
Lornell Morris was also
chosen for the second team
all conference
Under coach Cedric
Powell the team defeated PA
State Capitol 63-53 to
advance its standing in the
playoffs The second game
was lost to Cabrini by one
point 59-58 after see-sawing
back and forth throughout
The last game against
Misericordia was saved when
Lornell Morris grabbed the
final rebound leading to one
point victory of 85-84 and
third place in the tournament
The team is looking forward
to next season and the return
of all its players with the
have both been instrumental
in changing Murphy to
social halt Their aim is to
make the hall appear more
presentable The walls are
being replastered and painted
wherever necessary and there
are plans to have permanent
counter installed
Since the transformation of
Murphy Hall is currently
underway it seems possible
that the actual construction of
the new gym cannot be far off
Dr Gates Miss Detra and
Gayle Assetto are presently
looking into various designs
tower actually serves as the




when the S.P.B Student
Probing Bureau began seeing
government agents around
campus dressed as if they were
Beaver Security Those agents
asked many questions of the
proposed stucco beaver sports
complex that is to be built
behind Murphy The complex
would interfere with their
ventilation and possibly their
coolant systems
trustee meeting will be
held to decide the solution to
the problem The United
States will probably be asked
to move the missle off campus
exceptions of Len Parker and
Bernard Lopez The rest of
the players include Tom
McCollum 24 Lornell
Morris 23 Marvin Porter
15 Len Ridge 21 Dave
Schlocker 30 Darrell
Springfield Frank
Zaccone 31 and Greg
Zankman 32
The team would like to
thank former coach Feaman
its dedicated scorer Theresa
DuBose and also Beavers
administration which
sponsored the trip to the
playoffs
Looking ahead to the 1-82
season the team feels it is
lacking in only one area
student support Heres
hoping that next year the
number of fans will increase in
accordance with the teams
potential
The different types of
accomodations needed and
their cost are factors being
considered in reaching final
decision geodesic dome
was being considered for
while but that idea was
rejected in favor of what is
expected to be standard
design Once the plans are
finalized it will not be long
before construction can begin
The new gym might provide
such benefits as better locker





The Beaver College Outing
Club proudly announces The
North Carolina Mountain
Expedition to be held over
spring break We will be
departing Saturday morning
by bus from the classroom
building You need not own
backpack as one can be
supplied by the club One will
need sleeping bag and
clothing
The Appalachian Mountains
of North Carolina may well
be the most beautiful area east
ofthe Mississippi It will be an
experience that noone present
will ever forget
Due to the nature of the
expedition our vacancies are
extremely limited and sign up
is on first come first serve
basis The total cost will range
from 70-100 dollars 40
dollar deposit will reserve one
place For reservations or
additionals questions see
Merton Minter III Ext
267
SPORTS REPORT
Basketball Concludes Difficult Season




few weeks ago television was installed in the Day
Student Lounge Wonderful thought now wont
miss the news when remain late on campus But in the
days that followed my mood soured for whenever en-
tered the Lounge in midday an individual or group
would be glued to some soap opera Of course this
disease does not afflict only commuters When stroll the
residence halls at the appropriate hour the only sound is
that of General Hospital on every other television
have long considered soap operas vice that all in-
telligent individuals would avoid--akin to smoking and
think this campus could use Kick the Habit campaign
right now
In self defense one soap opera addict know attempted
to cloak her narcotic Yah Minter in the banner of
aesthetic merit You know she sniffed soap operas
really are great literature And surely would not claim
that time spent enjoying such literature is wasted Of
course not For in the struggles of men such as Robert
Jordan Joseph Jean Valjean and Howard Roark
ones mind and emotions are mobilized to face the en-
during problems of the human condition But the object of
the soap opera addicts fascination is nothing so noble
Rather it is distilled version of the kind of juvenilia that
fills too much of this world There is nothing exceptional
or inspiring about the events of soap operas Their
characters are neither heroic nor courageous nor ex
tremely intelligent Most of their problems are of an inane
self-made nature that could be easily solved with good
dose of honesty openness and contraception When they
speak they mouth uneloquently the most banal bromides
available Their acting is often forced and melodramatic
Having disposed of these artistic pretentions we can
consider the quantity of precious time that people waste
on soap operas If an addict watches General Hospital
Monday through Friday she has wasted five hours of that
week Imagine what five hours of additional study week
could do for your grades But study isnt all the soap
opera addict misses Before the television was installed
the Day Student Lounge was bustle of talk laughter
and clowning around Now they sit like zombies mez
merized by the tube lot of fun has been lost
Your lifespan is only too limited From the moment of
birth you are racing towards an all too inevitable death It
only makes sense to squeeze as much living as possible
from the time you have If you watch one hours worth of
soap operas day in 34 years you will have spent year
watching soap operas Thus just like cigarettes soap
operas effectively shorten your lifespan
If you are soap opera addict there are many better
ways of spending your life With the time saved develop
an interest in something that really turns you on Dump
passivity Get out and try some of the things that excite
you Artwork political activism playing some musical in-
strument writing rebuttals to John Hottons dumb column
hear people moan that they are bored Christ what do
you expect if you spend your afternoons glued to the
television and your conversation ranges from All My
Children to Days of Our Lives And twenty years
hence you may wake up assess your life and scream
when you look back on years of routine and boredom
devoid of any real achievement to call your own
As the learned Dr Hazard put it Dullness bores itself
to death Soap opera addicts lapse slowly and without
the dignity of bloody struggle Into grey passionless
existence of the type Dr Hazard was decrying This is
especially inappropriate in these days of militant
feminism Perhaps living death punctuated by the ten-
sion of soap operas was the best that could be managed
by lower middle class housewives of recent decades trap-
ped by relative poverty little education and rampant
sexism But for college educated feminist soap operas
are an abscene waste of tme and intelligence
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